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, , c TUB RACING.

I Jolly Sunpucr Sport Miidc Ioubly lntcrcstltig by Choosing Girls
, for Judges and Itacing Tandoni.

,
. . . L .

::3.
1'etha no nciuatIo sport rurnIhes moro

ntcrtanmont to both contc8tnnt atul spec-
thtora

-
than does tub racing. Do not think

that any on may jump Into a tub for the
llrst time , paddle hard and win a race.
Practice is neccs8ary , It ft more than prob.
ebb ( bat a hegnner will finIsh ht race by

- tiwimming ashore ; lie will een finti ditli-
cutty

-
. In getting Into the tub at nil without
' upsetting It.

; To 4tCI ) Into It ii; to court an almost cer-
tam ducking. Watch omo one who has
bad experience lie will grasp the tub , a-

iand on each side , the loft hand In front
of the left leg , the right hand behlnl the
right leg ( sco flguro 1)) and then let himself
gradually down.

Figure 2 shows the poSItIon when aeatcl-
arut paddling , the tub tllte0 slightly for-

ward
-

, ( Some irofer to lean back a little.
but I think beyond dOUbt it is the poorest
way. ) A tub race usually extends over a
distance of from twenty-flve to 100 yarls.-

lMngcr
.

races arc occasionally Indulged In ,
Lilt wIll be foUnd rather exhausting.-

Tlit
.

different coutses should be staked out
by anchored flags ( see figure 3)) .

The stait may be made from a float or-

Iiallow water , each contestant being obliged
to climb into his tub after the word Go !

Or the racers may line tip for the start In
deep water under the direction of a judge
or starter anti commence paddling at the
command. A raft or skIff must be anchored
at the finiSh , and should contain three
3udgee. If these are girls there Is less

1

DIAGRAM FOR. TUB RACING
_

probability of disturbance regarding de-

cistons The judges must draw an imagi-
cary line between the two floats which mark
the finish. The first to completely cross
this han

aind 5nflhig Tandcnas.
Tandem racec arepopular and quite excit-

log because' considerable ktlt Is necessary
tn orior to avoid tipping over.-

A tandem consists of two tubs connected
by plank three feet long and one-half foot
wIde. Figure shows the manner of con-
fleeting each end of the planks to the tubs.-

A 18 the rim of tub piece of some
tough wood cut convexly to fit on the in-

side and two bolts which run through
the sides of the tub.

Paddles areofton used with tandems but
In ardor to keep the balance what. Is known
as balance pole must be resorted to. Fig-
tire shows this. Its size must. be regu-

lated by tim taste and strength of him who
uses ft. The poles average suppose from
six to seven feet in length with feet A-B
eighteen by six inches. Figure shows
one of the so-called feet being decked over

LOU wiii ot course make these light as-

I 1 possible. A framework covered with can-
vas is really best. The balance polo after
practice may ho handled very dextrously
and enable tubber to keep right side up-

in rough water. They are
euntetimes hold under the bend of the knees
but generaiiy four uprights like oarlocku
are used to hold theni iii place.-

A saIling tandem On the connecting
plank rig step for your mast as shown
in figure also four uprights to hold your
balance Dole If you wIsh to devote the
tandem entirely to saiiing extend the con-
neeting plank across Ltc'h tub and fasten
on both sides This vIii stiffen your work

Then cover the tubs with
canvas or light boards. This will prevent
the danger of swamping. You can now
crowd on sail without. cml and you tip
over which is not probable you can easily
right your boat (7) again and continue with
the losa of very little time.

The course for sailing tandem must be
determined at the time by the direction of
the wind for these racers extremely sea-

worthy as far as carrying sail or standing
rough water is concerned have decided
tendency to steer their own course in spite
of all lint bands and feet can do sail-
lag tandem is supposed to hold but one
occupant and ho sits astride. the connect-
ing plank. have seen eenterboards rud-
ders and leeboards attached hut though of
course these help you must not expect to
sail close hauled.-

A good program for day's racing is as
follows twenty-live fifty and 100 yards
single tub race 100 nail 200 yards tandem
ictiii race 200 yards tandem with paddies
and balance pole sailing tandem race
course to be iCCilCtl by the wind Such
program should be easily carried out at any
resort near the water.

4uiiit. itles Ohiservi'
Choose committee of three who shalt-

Ittend to the entries and have the data of
the races announced

Theo wishing to compete should submit
their names to lie committee together with
the eycnt or events vhlcli they viii enter-
.It the committee finds no goad reason for
objecting it will notify the applicant that
his eptry has been aeceited

Entry fees are mistake for anything

which tends to lessen the number of con-

testants encourages failure.-
A iimaIl flag upon which has been em-

broldered the event wIll be sufficient re-

ward to the winner. These the girls should
furnish as just equivalent for the fun they
will have In watching the races. The em-
broidery should rea First 1GO yards sin-
gb second etc. flrst 200 yards tandem
scull first 200 yards tandem Paddle first
sailing

1M1'it1SOMINP.-

'I'nI 'Vnle of the Triliulations of st-

)1IIITIII
"yarn spinners" make point

ot ignoring Mark Twnln's rule that fiction
must stick to possibility. while truth may
rise superior to 1t but none of thcm have
succeeded in spinning yarn whIch seems
ranch more unlikely than this which is
vouched for as true

Party of scouts from the stations on-

flledsoo'a creek In Sumner county was over
In Wilson on tour of observation for In-

dian signs. As they prcparel to camp late
one winter afternoon Captain Jennings who
was of the number started out to kilt
buffalo from herd which was near by.
There was heavy sleet on the ground and
ho found it diflicult to get in good range
on account of the noise of his feet on the
crackling ice hut after following the game
for several miles ho at last killed very
large hull. Fearing that the meat might

v

4._ 1'

wIn-
s.Pbd.Iltug

comparatively

considerably.

tande-

m.qtiiit

fluiiler.r-
ofessional

ho injured if left until next morning he
skinned the animal and took out the viscera.-
By the tiino ho had done night had come
and ho decided to remain with his meat
Instead of seeking camp hr the darkness.-
So wrapping the huge hide around him
flesh aide out ho lay down and slept very
comfortably until morning. On awaking.-
ho found himself tightly Imprisoned in the
hide which had frozen hard in the night
and now resisted all his efforts to escape.

Hour after hour roiled by In agony to the
captain. Ho yelled at the top of his voice
for help and strained and kicked with all
his might at the rawhide enclosure but it
proved stubborn to the last degree. Ho-

loubtiess swore many bitter oath for ho
was of too irrasciblo temperament to aub-
mit tamely. lIe expected hIs comrades to
search for him and they did but with
great deal of caution fearing that ho had
been killed by the Indians His prolonged
absence could ho accounted for In no other
way. Ho gave tip all hope of extricating
himself the hours wore away but help
which ho had not thought of was to save
him from death which would have been
extremely mortifying-at the least-to
man who had escaped 1ndlan bullets and
swam Icy rivers like beaver. We .will
let him relate the Issue in his own words-
."Well the sun came out in the afternoon
and this softened the hide on the top so
could git one arm out and when got one
arm out worked like pizen until got my
body through.

'SOY JCIS iF EUI1OI'E.-

VIL S1)Uhiiflrdi Peiireil to Call Thet-
rSocreJii Al ih'ono 'Ibirteentli.A-

lphonse Leon Maria isidro I'ascual An-
tonlo Fernando Santiago the little toy king
of Europe has the distinction of differing
front all other rulers lit that he was born

king-
.It was Sonar Sagasta who first Introduced

the young Alphonse to his subjects-pro-
sciiting him to the nobles and senators
111)011 silver tray soon after ho had drawn
lila first breath

Ills name caused mitch discussion his
mother Queen Christina wishing to name
liiiii Alplionso after his dead father. But
an Aiphonso XIII was pronounced
ulillicky the cabinet wavered between
Charles and Philip but his mother finally
carried the day The iiopo vlio by the
way is himself the thirteenth stood god.
father "fluhi" is the pet annie by which
his mother calls the young king-n word
which traced back to its real derivation
menus boy.

Immediately after his baptism he was
Invested with all the Spanish royal orders.
beginning with the Golden Fleece ho is in
fact grand master of all ho military orders
of the kingiloni anti the generalissimo of
lie Spanish army.

When five weeks old he made his first
hitibile appenraiico driving through ho
streets of his capital with his mother

When year antI half old the king in
person opened his first parlitunent

Ills majesty's first shoes were the occa-
.sian for pretty ceremony they were made
of white leather emhroidereci in gold and
the day lie lirat put theni on tie queen
regent gave 300 pairs of shoes to be dis-
tributed among poor children

lie has never had any real playmates
for no boys in Spain are stipposed to be

I
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good enough to play with Wm fin has to-

be sure two sisters but they are older.
lie has one advantage however with hIs
sisters that many boys would like to have.
They can't boss him. Mi ho has to say to
them is "Remember that arm king and
then they have to beg his forgiveness. I1-

is fond of the theater which he can attend
as often as ho likes.

The worst part of his lifo Is that he has-
te be draspet up nearly all the time. The
irreprcslblo photographer is also the bane
of his existence. The child is "taken"
nearly ever month in every possible pose
It Is doUbtless the wearisome repetition of
this wearisome preceding which makes
him look so melancholy in all his pictures.

The young king is very generous and even
when quito baby ho never took his alter-
noon promenade without first filling his
pockets with small coins bright cad fresh
from the mint and stamped in his likeness.-
'These

.

he scattered right and left to the
numerous beggars calling out as he show-
ered his royal bounty "Tonic take.

Little Aiphonso has always had re-

niarkablo appetite and he is particularly
fond of that German dish sausage. One
lay his governess said he must not eat of-

a certain lish as it was bad for him
"Then why did you put it before nie was
the poser propounded by the littio kingly
gourmand.

The young king gave lesson in manners
to famous general who said to him one
day 110w do you do Alfonaino Alphonso
measuring the gentleman from head to foot
said "I am Alfonsino to my mother only
to you and everybody else am his
majesty.

With his "baby troopera" the king is
getting experience in army maneuvers.
Ills solliers range In ago from to 11
years and have been drilled by an army
omcer They have uniforms like Spanish
regulars carry little bayonet rifles and
each has tiny brace of pistols. When
the young lieutenant colonel cries "Present

1' ,
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arms." the spectacle which follows Is one
worth seelog.-

Ahphonso
.

is not afraid to speak his mind ,

as the following story shows : One time
when attending mass , when he was a mere
infant , the priests were mumbling the
prayers in quite unintelligible fashion , when
the king suddenly cried out in a loud voice ,

to the merriment and dismay of the con-

gregation
-

, "Habehla. usted mas forte
tremble , " which in English would be ,

"Speak up , old chaps. "

I'RATTLE OF 'VIlE YOUNGSTERS ,

Teacher-I hear your mother has scarlet
fever. You must not come to school tiil she
is well , as you might get the disease and
give It to the other children ,

Tommy-U. you needn't worry , teacher.
She is my stepmother and has never yet
given me anything.

Tommy , aged 5 , had been sent. to a nearby
store to purchase a pair of shoestrings for
his mother :

'lIov long do you want them ? " asked the
clerk-

."I
.

don't want to borrow 'cm , " replied
Tommy ; "I want to buy 'em for keeps. "

Two little tots were watching the clouds
near the horizon ono evening when one cx-
claimed :

"Oh , see the sheet lightning ! "
Shortly after there was a smaller flash

from the same cloud , and the other cried
out :

"Oh , and there is some pillow-case light-
fling ! "

Georgio and Geraldine had been berrying-
.Geraldine's

.
pail was full ; Georgie's was

not."Why
, " said their mother , "my gIn Sas

beaten ray boy ! She has a nice lot of bor-
rica , while ho Is empty-handed. "

"Yes , I'm empty-handed ," admitted
Georgia ; "but Geraldine is empty-stomached ,

and l'ni not ,"

Little 5-year-old Flosslo had observed that
fish was always served for thinner each Fri-
day

-
at her home In the city, but she had

missed It during a two weeks' sojourn in
the country , "Grandma , " she queried ,
"don't you never have Fridays in the coun-
try

-
?"

"Of course we do , " was the reply , "but
why do you ask ? "

,' 'Cause , " answered Flosslo , "they don't
smell like the Fridays we have in town , "

It was a very hot day , and little Helen
having nojiced r father hooking at the
thermometer several times , asked him about
it. "When it's away up ," lie replied , "the
weather is hot and when It's away down it's
cool , " Whoa ho went to consult it again
hater It bind disappeared and ho asked lichen
what hind become of It. "Why ," she replied ,

"I tooked zat old fermometer way down in-

zo cellar , so it would det tooler. "

A certain nowapaper man hms a little pro-
tego

-
of C years who frequently tastes of lila

bounty in the shape of soda water , and pea.
nuts , nod popcorn and other luxuries , says
( lie Cleveland Leader. What the scribe
especially likes about the little fellow Is his
scorn of social amenities. lie is ono of the
boys who delight In dirt , and plenty of it ,

and dirt is decidedly becomiag to him , A-

ow( days ago lie came out of his home In-

a spick-and-span suit of white ,

"Ilullo , " he said to the scribe ,

But the latter professed not to know him ,

"Don I you know me ?" cried the little
fellow. "I'm (Icorgie , "

But the newspaper man shook lila head
"I don't know any such clean boys , " he-

saU , "The boys I like best are always nice
and dirty. "

Then ho walked , while the bay fell behind ,

Pretty soon lie heard the patter of little
feet behind him-

."Mister
.

Blank , " cried a shrill voice , "am-
I dirty enough now ? "

lie looked around ,

The young scamp had actually rolled him-
self

-
In the gutter !

nd it was weeks before the newspaper-
man dared to visit the boy's mother wIthout
fear anti trembling ,

TilE 1AN BEIIhND THE CIUN

His Skill itna Devotion Wins Great NaTal

Victories for America ,

ACCURACY OF AIM ASTOUNDED SPANIARDS

I'cenlInritIe of the Jnckies Vhio Mutt
the Ilii Itinti of Or FleetsSome-

of 'Iheir Itemarlenble Shots
at ( lie Enenty ,

The other day a little girl living on one
of Brooklyn's streets , glanced from the witi-
(hOW , then turned and , clasping her hands ,

called out "Papa , papal quick ! There goes
a man In blue clothes with a great rolling
collar and a round cap , And lie has ono of
his arms tied up. is he ? "

The father saw that It was a wounded
inan-of-sar's man brought north from San-

tiago
-

for treatment , lie answered his child
and there was a catch in his voice as he
said gently : "That Is one of the nation's
heroes , little one. lie has fought for us
and suffered for us and be .helped to win
our battles. lb was one of the men be-

hind
-

the guns. "
This Is only one of many recent In-

stances
-

illustrating ( ho changed attitude in
which JackIe is viewed by the folks on-

shore. . A few months ago these tars trod
( lie streets singly and in pairs without re-

ceiving
-

a cheer , n wave of the Imaud or even
a glance except from some citizen vhio an-
companied lila look 'ith a shrug and the
words , spoken contemptuously, "ilumph I

some more sailors ashore. I suppose they
will be in the lock-up before morning ,"

The magic of war and its victories has
worked this transformation. Glorious tr-

umph
-

in combatl Bravery In battle ! Sacri-
flea anti sufferingi honorable wounds re-

ceivctl
-

while fighting for the flag ! Those
have made heroes of the men whom many
worthy citizens were halt-inclined to de-

spite
-

a few months ago.
There is an old gunner's mate on the

battleship Oregon who has heen In (ho serv-
ice

-
for over thirty years , lie polished and

cared for the nine-inch smooth-bore guns
of time olil navy, transferred his affections
to the wicked sixty-pounders when they
were in vogue anti has finally atlopted as
hits pet and ride one of the nionster tlmi-

rteeninch
-

beauties of the Oregon , lie can-

not
-

read a word , and signs the pay master's
,

rolls with a cross , yet he knows the intri-
cate

-
mechanism of a brecchloader as a

scholar tines the alphabet and he can hit
a canvas hull's eye 2,000 yards away with
an ehevcn hundred pound projectile as easily
as an expert pool player can make a pocket.-

'lime
.

Oregoim's Decisive Shots ,

When the ill-fated ships of Admiral Cer-

vera's
-

fleet poked theIr noses past Morro
Castle in their desperate and theatrical at.
tempt to escape from Samitiago harbor , this
grizzled old gunner's mate was engaged in
his usual task , that of lovingly ahtinimig up
( lie glossy coat of his thtrteen-inch pride-

.'hen
.

the cry vent up that the enemy was
escaping and the drums and bugles and
gongs hastily sounded general quarters , lie
gave a few finishing touches to the muzzle ,
( lien quietly took his station in the turret.
Presently turning to a. young seaman gun-

ner
-

next to him be said : "Charlie , I'll bet
you a month's pay that I make a bettor shot
at the Dago beggars than you. What d'ye
say ?"

"Done ," was the prompt reply. Ten mm-
mites later ( ho old gunner's mate squinted
lila eye along the sight , sIgnaled the man at
the training lever to ease off a. little , took
the range from the officer In charge of the
division , then gave the firing lanyard a
quiche jerk. When the smoke lifted the
eager watchers saw a great yawning hole
in the port b'ow of the Almirante Oquendo.-

A
.

cheer came from the men in the turret
and the old veteran glanced triumphantly
toward the seaman gunner. The latter's
turn soon came. The Oquendo , battered and
helpless , drifted ashore in flames. The Ore-
gon

-
, accompanied by the Brooklyn , sped on

after the fleet-tooted Colon. The rapid-fire
batteries of both American ships rattled am?

shrieked after the fugitive. The eight-inch
guns rumbled an unceasing chorus as they
belched forth their steel shells and occasion-

.

.

'

,

ally a deeper roar from lie thirteen-Inch
monsters would give mightier volume to
the din ,

It tvits after one of the latter shots that
the forward turret of the Oregon echoed
with rousing cheer. Charlie , the young
seaman gunner had just dropped lie tIring
lanyard from his hand nail it was seen that
the Colon's conning tower was In ruins-
."lie me before ho pulled the lanyard
that be would fetch , exclaimed one of-
ho gun's crow admiringly "anti ho did"
These shots , absolutely marvelous under

the circumstances , were fired by men -
the two extremes of the service ,

The old gunner's mate gained his skill
brought years of experience ; time seaman

gunner , scarcely of age , was tIme product of-

a modern system of training. lioth were
American gunners , and that term means
sonietlitmig these days

'I'rnl nliii of Yniikt'n ( nerd
Eighty-tmix years ago Great flrtain , then

as now one of the great vowers of the
earth , discovered that Americans could win
naval battles. But thu English historians
gravely decided that it to use llunte's
own words , "because of a secret art In gun-
nery

-
! 110w our gallant forefathers who

manned the ConstitutIon and the United
States would have laughed at lint They
knew , we know today that our skill In

comes from a bystem which baa

--

as its keynote one pregnant word4'raC-
tice ! Practicel-

S'hen the torpedo boat Morris dropped
iii at the Brooklyn navy yard on her way
to Cuba several weeks ago among the tilt-

ferent
-

members of the crew who went
ashore for a short run was young man ,

smooth faced aiul blue keyed and wtth a
placid , taint expcssion such as might ho
wont hy a youth studying theology. lie
was clad In the PIcturesque uniform of the
naval sailors antI there was nothing iii his
attire or bearing to Indicate that ho had
among his effects on board , a medal won
for expert marksmanship with great guns.
Ito was a seaman gunner , had graduated
from the gunnery school at Washington ,
anti could place it thirteen-inch slili in
tIm vitals of an enemy's war ship with the
accuracy of a Itough Rider using a revel-
ver. .

That )'oting man had entered the service
an apprentice when ho was scarcely itI.

lie early attracted the notice of his superior
ofUcern , who are always on the lookout for
promising material , and was sent , after
learning the duties of a sailor , to the Gov-

ernment
-

gunnery school. There he spent a
number of months under theoretical anti
practical tuition In the science of gunmanh-
iip.

-
. When he graduated at the end of the

course lie was detailed to the Newport ( or-

liedo
-

school and there absorbed more scion-
tub training. A few weeks spent In a
private arms mantifactory and he was re-

turned
-

to the service-and to his bluejacket'-
suniformas a seaman gunner. Although
almost litted for a commission , lie is nernllt-
ted to occupy position paying hint the
meagre salary of 35 a iiionth nmmil rations.

There are many young men such as lie in
our naval service , They are to be foumit-

lon every ship and there are hundreds anil-

hiutidreds of naval apprentices in trainIng
for the same station. It was either the
seamen gunners or inca rendered expert by
constant practice after our thorough system
who manned ( lie batteries of lie Olympia ,

lialtlmorc aiid Boston lit the battit' of Ma-

'nila
-

bay and of ( Ito Brooklyn , Oregon1 Iowa ,

Texas nitil the rest of Sampson's fleet In the
destrtmction of Cervern's fugitive squadron
off Sdntiago. The "maim behind the gun"-
in the American navy is no magician. lie
can shoot with marvelous accuracy amid Ito
can make a sieve with a rapid.fire gun of-

nuy warship afloat , but lie is enabled to do-

it simply because ho has been Immdtructed
after that fashi w

Aim Aston isheil Spimninrit.-

Vhibn

.

the officers of Corvera's squadron
recovered front their shock after the nnmi-

ihilation
-

of their ships , ommo of thein--timo cxc-

cutive
-

ofilcer of the Maria Teresaoxelaimbecl-
to Lieutenant Commander Wainwm'ight of
the gallant little Gloucester : "Mndro do
DIes ! you Americans shoot three shots to-

otir one. And you hIt every time. How do
you do it What is the becret "

"It is no secret , " was the reply. "We
keep our macn commstnnthy at practice. They
are at the guns day after day , week lit and
week out. And we traIn them under service
conditions with the regulation charges and
proj ectiles every three months. "

The Spaniartl was astounded. "You fire
real shots " ho exclaimed. "it costs very
much , "

In that last sentence wIll be fount ? one
of the most potent reasons for the defeat
of the Spanish naval vessels during the
present war. And it the details of history
ho carefulhy searched , the loss of the armada
and the whole series of naval , disasters cx-

perlenced
-

by the Spanish flag during the
past centuries cnn ho laid to the fact that
they have been parsimonious in
anti dilatory In training-

.l'aiil

.

,Jommer. ' Eximniple ,

Paul Jones , before ho made his famous
cruise along England's shores in the Boa-
homnnio

-
Richard , took his vessel to sea and

practised zealously at the guns for several
weeks. He was the pioneer of the present
American system of mmaval gunnery. Thirty-
five years later , when the stanch old frigate
United States sailed away on ho cruise
that was destined to bring her overlost-
lag fame , her crew was composed of sharp-
shmootersmcn

-
who could liii a mark with

the case of a frontiersman Itottiug a-

squirrel. . ,

In that same 'ar the only vessel which
suffered an ignominious defeat the
Clesapeake , and abe was manned , not hy
Americans , but by a crey nicked up from
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TRAINING it RAPID-FIRE GUN ,
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time scum of the water front-hmeachm.contbers
anti foreIgners all , Through the changing
years from that time until the present hour
the man behind the gun In tIme American
navy has been tralneth and watched anti
guarded as carefully as a motlmor iloes her
offspring. lie is taught that the guns of
the fighting battery must ho regarded as the
apple of his eye and that their care shioulti
be lila first coosidoratlon ,

A visitor to ono of our warships will lhrmd

the various guns as potlesly clean as a
good housewife's kitchen. The gunner's
gang on board each vessel is always at tvork
scouring , polishing anti brightening , The
guns arc taken apart at. stated intervals anti
the intricate immechanism of the breech given
special attention , It is worth a gunner's
warrant to have a spot of rust hiscoveretl-
on the jrlglit work of a piece of ordnance
under his charge ,

All thiti is wisely ordered , The Amer-
lean system of gunnery In all Its details
stands vindicated anti upheld before the
world and in uturo years when time lila-
tory of this war is treated dispassionately
a vrominent niche ivill he reserved for thatpeculiar product of Yankee Ingenuity and
wistiom-.tho man behind tIme gunl-
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_WEARE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t'ect front the' Iargt"t klt.CCs uS mtiI , Sill , ,
t a control the lt'o4tmC1 of ,eer.l wooieo tutu , . We omcrate' the moti emteniro ar'l economic cumtnmn taIloring
nItote In e'tI.tenet , the. reducing the price' of 511. & .d () , rC.mta ., .d.t.d, , , ( # 1,00 m.d .c.'rdl i'.nt , fee' ,.
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doliar to etupalo Wi. . t'oIred V..hle , l'i.le.lrdtr.tlIoft, 1)0e5) , T. , Iliorp , 1ll , . , . Card , , lIsIlo.ery ,
RhIr7rtIs. 0. , tbb , .' .iip .itb .i complet. . ',Vo nio furnih sues. , , . ' , Set CoCdeIlaI trite 11,1 , rh ,,
leice , ar.ifL blank tmnd.r c.ch d..erlption en you on nil in your own eeIitn rIeee. nrm-attprine your profit to-
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teaeIei you how to trke otderan,1 mnarkeO in your meiilnr irIeoou are ready' Corbuines
and can b.gin taking ordere' from every one. At nut low rices butInp , tnenfarmnr.and in tact c'erynnc. will
order their tult , made' . Thu 1. ( at. ,ecr.l order. . 'er7 day it 51oo t. * 5.00 proflI .. . .eh , rdirf i er , , aiiib-
ot.t.Ih.d &t ow lie' ri , . ' ,

NO MONEY 3nttaketheoItieiiand ,cnj them toe , and we' rdil mate the rarrnnte'YOU REQUIRE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e'Ithin I damni send dirnet to rnUrctitomnnrel'y epTe. C. 0. n.tttbJ.tto-
exanilnatlon anI .pproa.iat vouteilint Drtce'and coiiectyonr full ,oIiIn l'tieeani eery week we wilt , ,'nt'-
om a cheek for au your Croilt. tu teed oilet . ,.one , delipr . , IndimCI go On taking , 'rters , aidlng a iib-

.er.I
.

profltand o ,leliyer the goods , collect all ( ho money and ecry week "rntnpiy trnm you in one rudctwclc, ,

your fall profit for the' week.Ncsrly nil ourgoo4 men get a check from 1mb Ot atlust 10.00 o'ery .ceit lit the yea-
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outfit

no
, but

charge
as EACh

forthe
OUTFIT
book and

COSTS
Corn-

.plete
.

US SEVERAL DOLLARS , to protect OurselveS against many iho would Impose on us by sending tee-

the outfit with no Intention ot woklng , but merely out of ldl curiosity , AS A GUARANtEE OF GOOD
FAITH ON TIlE PART OF EVERY APPLICANT , we require you to liii out the blank lines below , gltlng the
names of two parties am reference , and further agreeing to pay ONE DOLLAR and express charges for the
outfit when recelied , II found a. represented and COOlly a sure way ci makinji big wages. The 1.00 ou-
amree to psi when outfit Is tecaived doss not bejhln to pay the cost to um but mnsmres us ou mean business.-
WE

.
WILL. IEFUND YOUR 1.00 AS SOON Aa YOUR ORDERS HAVE AMOUNTED TO 25.00 , which

ornount you can take the first day you work ,

Flu outthefohlowing lines cartfuilyslgn pour namecut out and send to usand theoutfit .iIlbe seatiount once
AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO. , Enterprise tlldg , CHICACO , ILL.-

OENTLt1IIttPie.9e
.

scott mo by expreM C. 015. , subjeet to examlnntion , your Sanipin iin1c and Corn-
.pieto

.
Sle.tnafl8 Omtftt , ae' deocribod .bo'e. I . , reo to emarninolt .t ta expre. once .n1 it rount etacily-

a , rcrre.entf.I and I feel I can make gooi h1 wages taking ordert for ou , i ai-no to pa the exIreq nCentaa-
a guarantee of goodte'lth and to chow I macan buslocti , 0. , 011. , ad mapriss ebar. , , , with the' uadere'tanitmnrtmto
One ioilar I. to ho rn'finIed to m. as soon a , my tale. hi , , atnountd toU.i.O. if not Coand so repre500ted and
1 am UOt perfectly satisned I ehall not take the outilt or pay one cent , AR

. ' . , . , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
, .

.i ; ." .

men overtl year. of ago hoiiovoknown you oue
year or Iongcr-

.Yourago.
.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

" ' ' 'Married orslnglo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. y ti

,&ddrees your lettett plainly to
AMERICAN WOOLEN MILLS CO. , Enterprise Uuflding , CHICACO , IL-

L.r'r
.

, flid.um-lbls Ora I , tbro.tbl , retlibi , , this , fTer I. bni Ado. honorible aed ilberil aid a gremt eportu.lty furl. .
dtlriuu , Inca to sWId7 a.4 prutimbieesplojmial.-Edlier.
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WE MAKE MEN.
Marital Strength , Vitality , 'Ianhood-

jJ7 .

TWO TO. PEN DAYS.
peftj and impotent men can secure healthy , vigorous marital strength , vitality
anti development in from two to ton days by tlto use of Dr. Archarnbuuht'a
Wonderful PARIS VITAL I5PARKS. in nimtety ver cent of the cases. the re-
suht

-
are permanent and lasting. Losses. draIns cease at alice. 'rhey cure

vtirPocaIo restore lost power , give wontlerful vigor nnd strength to man or; woman : IuIId up tluIckIy the weak , nervous , broken down system , A FOOD
for miorves , brain unit muscicu , $ t I net a remedy that Is beneficial to nit and-

S that acts oh ( Ito organs as ranldiy a s a cathartic acts on time bowels. Always
effectual. Newel' falls. Results permanent.-

DR.
.

. ARCIIAMBAUL'l"S PARIS VITAL SPARKS
act at once , and their continued us e for a few days buIlds a man or woman

V up wonderfully , The medicine Is a cientltic French preiarntioil , perfectly safe
to use-cannot possibly Injure you , but on the contrary will stimulate your

9 organs to be like a youth of 21. I f you nra saying to yourself : "I wish I-

ft were dead , " theit there is somethin g wrong with the inner mnnml ; you are nor-
1

-
bid , melancholy , unhealthy , and I t is your duty to yourself and family to
brace up and take PARIS VITAL S PAR-

KS.PRICE$3.00
.,

"ce oo DOSES A full iuomttii-
'trcatniemit. ._ _ _ Package; : 48 CENTS-

.t

.

To Inspire confidence in our remedies we will matl.closchv sealed , it. regulart full month's treatment , 100 doses , 3 package of 1'ARIS VITAL SPARKS , for
48 Ic stamps ,

This entire otter is an honest one from start to finight. No deceptlomt means
exactly what it says , and Is made by a responsible and wealthy mnedlc&l corn-t puny who believe in doing as they would like to be done by , and who can refer
to the leading and largest banks at home and all newspapers iii whIch ( lila tadvertisement appears ,

You cannot get something for nothing. Avoid all se-called free cures.-
No

.

2 one can pay for advertisIng medicines anti live and cure you tree. Every
offer of this kind is a trap. .. When discouraged try our I'AltIS VITAL
SPARKS. Our offer gives you Three Dollars' good value , If In need of treat-

2
-

mont , for only 48 cents. We make no money wuen wo send a. full months'2 treatment , 100 doses , a three-dollar package , for only 48 onc.cent stampaI but
our Paris Vital Sparks are so reliable , so effectual , that we aiwaysi maki,

. many other customers at full prices through your certain cure.-

t
.

t Just as soon as you commence to take PARIS VITAL SPARKS , just so
50011 will you commence to feel yourself a man made over. Why not try todaye or at least cut this out , ?

e A. SECOND YOUTH WiLL COME AGAIN 'ro YOU ,
NO C. 0. D. PACKAGER 015 DECEPTIVE CIRCULARS CALLING FOR' MOItJJ MONEY BUT TilE ACTUAL MRDICINFI SENT WITH FULL

DIRECTIONS. INCLlJDlNC A VALUAIiLAI MEDICAL PAPER ALL SENT
4 SECURELY SEALED. FREIi FROM OBSERVATION. ALL CHAIGFS PItE-

PAID 'ro TIlE U , S. oR CANADA.e Failing Vigor In Cases Past Forty Our Great Specialty.-
e

.
"Sincerity in speaking as they think , believing us thuy pretend , acting itothey profess performIng as they promise , and being as tltoy appear to ho.

This Is what Dr. Archamnbault. Co. always does.-Post , Write today. Don'tdelay. Addreua plainly. 4
2 THE DR. ARCIIAMBATJLT Ce , ,

12 Pcmbcrton Sqtmarc , Boston , Mass.

- - - .

or Unapprouclied Voiue for the Home , Class room , 0111cc , or Study.-
Jourmusl

.
ofEdime4toii , Dottoti : "Thii. is a treatmmrts. No erie can conceive I be wealthof information limo convenIence for reference , thu elimination of non.escntiols whIchmake this book' worth nuclm more than tIme mice to any student , teacher , or vriter."

The Studeots'' Standard Dictionary
Abridgd from F1ifl1 (t Wagnafls StanIarl Dictionary bya large corjm' of' experienced lexicographers unIer (lITeCiiOfl-
.of

.

JAME, C, 1ERN1ilJ) and F. A , Miiiwif , 14LD. , . .

New from coverto cover with numorousexcluslve features besides beimig thin mostampie ,comprehensIve , accurate anti authoritative academnio thict'iommary iii t'xistommce , It is tIm
work tim rougltout of specklists , tIme aim hmavimig been to produce a modern anti convenienthandbook of dictionary lnfornmation covering all departnients oflnmrmimimm kiiowlrtlge , Itsvocabulary anti nivcndlx features have never lmecmi approached by ammy similar work.Type , paper , and ulnduiig are oftlio highest quality ,

RF.AsONs: VIW IT IS lilt MOST PERFCT OF' ACADEMIC D1CTIONARIS.
EXCLUSIVE MERITS OF THIS BOOK , A FEW OF ITS SUPERIOR MERITS.

Found In no other Academia DIcfIogmry , to every other Academia DIclIona-
rfp.xCtuivIiLY

,
capitahlses only mmchm words as .SUP1IRIOR Vocaimuhary ((62i terume ) of unex-reqtiiro -capitals. A suits euler vu cAPivAr. . coiled bCOi'C , iIICiiflhiSS , Slid CoaVmremsa' . .-

mt.barbie.
.

. IIANOESICS ?.
IiXCLUSIVIILV supplies Prepositions (over UI'L3RIOk Jeflnltlomis ; prcpnrtl by smssa'1,0001 and illustrates their correct use. e'PECiIAI.IATs MO ) rui.r. , XXACT , 51) CUcAit ,

UXCLUSIVELY gives Antonymna ((2,000), ) or op. SLJI'IIRIOR I'ronunclation hhye'teui indicating
I'osito' words ; as INfli8PZNghmiLE AIm SYNONYMS. pronunciations wiim , * sm , smspamcaw ,

IIXCLJSIVIILY Iathlcates the difference be- Etyinologta traced back iii direct
11110 ; no gueszes cii iScuitsmottS maxo conratwteii OOui'OIfl4D WOitiJS and mmaoacs wean. . NOVAe

IIXCLUSIVELY! commtaina thousands of sw S.dL'RiOR Illustrations (over i,2y ) being i'axio.weans unti i'rawmx yrtuttti of great value. virut., v.&sierua , AND OY umomi nrrsemzv VSLUE-

.V

.

ALUABLE APPENDIX Time Appendix embraces : I'roper Names Iii
hitogrepiiy , Fiction. hIstory ( , etc. ;Foreign 'IVord. ani( l'hrases In Itmgllsti I.lteraturo ; Faulty IictIon'lie'jute4 u'toiiiinci-.ation

.
; Clmenilcal'Elonmentg , Thu's anti 1)egrecs) Weights mind yIeasurm,8 , historical Data ;Arbitrary ligus anti Symbols ; Common anti I etric Syeteimis , etu , , etc.

PERFECT FROM EVERY STANDPOIN-
T.Siiidny.Rehoei

.
Tlnme ,, Plmiiadelpliin : "Taidimg it nil tcgm.ther, , tIme Students' Idltioo of theStandard Dictionary , becauac of the ieculiar care given to its et'ieetlons , and because of its cons.preheniveimesa , Ii. coacisemiras , Its backing of seimoiariy COOROIISUS , its reatieliiiily and portabiiltymind its immoderate price , givesiroimiism PC a large field of misefiilgiiimt. riot only mmmong student , , buIn editorial rooms , on tim tiesiua of literary workers , and in home hitrarIes , "

Ttlrlmarl ar. Jnncs , LLfl. , Head Mmi.ti'r I l're.idt.nt B. If , Cncimmumi , I'fllytt'cImmio
%'1lliaui l'ummu 'I&mirtsr School , Founded Institute , Brooklyn N. Y. : " It Is ( iii, illoitld'J , Phiiwloiphla , i'a , : ' ' 1 simm coat laced tint. I rel1bie , conmprelieim.ye , , anti coimvemilait die.tliurotsmioacatieimmie.ictlonaryput.ilahedlnthsis

i tionary for the teacher's desk yi ( otrerei tocouutry that approaches it. " us. "
Jtofoi iterabi : "It is to be preferred to cli outer ,tlctionarhss nteant for educe er ilesk miscand tar scholars in highisehmoola and academimie. Quite ituihleitunt for the nieds of iInv readeralo teu , "

I.arga Rt.o , 015 I'l" doll. , lcuth.er latch , * J.flo not. 1Iotii in full leather ,1Ou mitit. Carriage premiti. I'mstcnt 'J'isliamli him.ii'i , an ccimti CatCa ,

'Sold by Booksellers , or sent postpaid on receipt of price by-
"VT' JJR.1J & GOSJS.7 L1iri1 , , , , ( ,

UNION St.jtJitltI , . 'w York city ,
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